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A new method to identify the nature of vibrations in molecular crystals as external oi internal is proposed. The 
criterion is that in isotopic mi..ed crystals of protonaled and ccrresponding perdeuterated compounds, the external 
motions (phonons) are in the amal,grnation limit, while the internal modes, and the “semi-internal” methyl torsions, 
are usually in the separated band limit. This criterion is slppor:ed by experimental isotopjc rnhed crystal studies of 
many molecular crystals. Previous criteria, like temperature and isotope shifts, are shown to be less reliable. 
Anthracenc and biphcnylRaman spectra, as ~011 as literature data, are used as illustrations. 

1, Introduction rings are not p?anar) and in the room temperature solid 

In molecular crystals, the vibrations are usually 
classified [I] as: (i) i/ztemal vibratio~~s which are es- 
sentiaUy intramolecular motions and subject to solid 
state interactions only within the limits of perturba- 
tion, (ii) exremal vibrations which correspond to the 
motion of the molecule as a whole and are entirely 
solid state effects because in free,_molecular states 
these motions have zero vibrational frequency. Also 
in some molecular crystals, motions like torsions exist 
which cannot strictly be classified as internal or exter- 
na! vibrations [2]. Though they are intramolecular 
motions and have barriers which are intramolecular 
in origin, they very often have a large contribution to 
the barrier from the solid state interaction. We thus 
classify them in category (iii) semi-internal vibrations. 

phase (where the two benzene rings seem Co be phnar 
[4]). The correlation may not be of much help in such 
cases. Another criterion [5] used is that intramolecular 
modes in the solid phase are temperature independent. 
‘Ihis has been often used to distinguish a low lying in- 
tramolecullr mode from lattice modes. Recenffy we 
have found that in many systems (durene, anthracene, 
biphenyl) the low lying intramolecular modes are tem- 
perature dependent. The temperature dependence cri- 
terion can thus be misleading. 

TO identify internal vibrations, the criterion often 
used is that these vibrations are little affected by solid 
state interactions and have roughly the same frequency 
as they have in the gas or even in solution. This correla- 
tion is very often used to identify the intramolecular 
mode. This, however, is not always useful. There are 
systems Iike biphenyl which do not have the same 
geometry in the gas phase [3] (where the two benzene 

l Supported by NIH Grant NS08116. 

Another distinction between internal and semi- 
internal modes, and the external mode is based on 
isotope shifts. These are mostly predictable and gener- 
ally much smal!er for external vibrations (phonons). 
This distinction is obviously part of the general use 
of isotope shifts in the identification of normal modes. 
Specifically, the semi-internal methyl group torsions 
are usually identified on the basis of isotope shift. The 
ratio of the perproto methyl torsion frequency and 
the corresponding perdeutero methyl torsion frequen- 
cy in a simple model is I.41 which corresponds to the 
ratio of the square roots of the moments of inertia of 
the CH, and CD, groups. \Ve have encountered signif- 
icant deviations [6] (1.3 compared to 1.4) in this val- 
ue and in our opinion, this criterion has to be used 
with care. 
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Another possible criterion, though rarely used, is 
the magnitude of the crystal bandwidth relative to 
the basic excitation energy. Intramolecular modes 
(internal and semi-internal) will usually have much 
smaller relative bandwidths than phonons, due to the 
relatively smaller intermolecular interaction. This is 
the reason why intramolecular modes are usually clas- 
sified as vibrational excitons, while phonons rarely are 
[2,7]. In practice bandwidths are usually studied only 
indirectly, via the Davydov components [S], and: in 
addition to problems 01 assignment, some crystals, 
like those with one molecule per unit cell, have only 
one Davydov component, thus not enabling any 
estimate of the bandwidth. 

In this paper we propose a new method of distinc- 
tion between internal and semi.internal modes, and 
the external mode. It is based on an “experirmentnl 
amplification” of some of the above criteria, specifi- 
cally combining the following two: the relative band- 
width and the isotope shift. It is well known that for 
an isotopic mixed crystal one gets two limiting cases. 
I. The separated bum’ limit [S], for cases where the 
bandwidth is small compared to the isotope shift 
(“trap depth”). II. The amalgamatiorl limit [9], for 
cases where the isotope shift is small compared to the 
bandwidth. We also note that in isotopic mixed crystals 
the bandwidth is easily revealed, thus avoiding some of 
the problems associated with Davydov components in 
neat crystals. 

Our method is also supported by experimental 
isotopic mixed crystal studies of many ,nolecular crys- 
tals: dimethylacerylene [lo], benzene [7], durene [2], 
hexamethylbenzene [6], biphenyl (ref. [l l] and report- 
ed in this paper), naphthalene [8,9], anthracene 
(reported in this paper) and phenanthrene [ 121. From 
these investigations we deveioped the criterion that in 
isotopic mixed molecular crystals of protonated and 
corresponding perdeuterated compounds, the lattice 
motions (phonons) are in the amalgamation limit [9], 
while the internal motions and the semi-internal 
methyl torsions are usually in the separated band 
limit [2,8]. 

We have also tested the above criterion on low lying 
Raman active intramolecular modes of durene, anthra- 
cene and biphenyl, where a significant temperature 
dependence has been observed. It again seems to work 
well in these cases. 
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2. Experimental 

Single crystals (neat and isotopic mixed) grown 
from the mzlt in a capillary under vacuum were used 
for the experiments. Regulated flow of cold nitrogen 
vapor provided a variable temperature bath from room 
temperature down to 100°K. To get lower temperatures 
(25’K) helium vapor was used. The spectra were record- 
ed on a Ramalog Spex double spectrometer model 
1401 using 4880 A laser emission from a Coherent 
Radiation Laboratory argon ion laser for excitation. 
The spectral resolution was 1 cm-l 

3. Results and discussion 

The temperature dependence study shows that the 
phonon frequencies shift about 1 O-20% in going from 
room temperature to 100°K. The sharpening is the 
most remarkable feature. In most of the cases the fac- 
tor group splittings (5 to 20 cm-l) on the Raman 
phonons arc not even resolved at room temperature 
but they are usually resolved at 100°K. Such temper- 
ature dependence studies on phonon states already 
exist in the literature. The paper by Ito et al. [13] 
describes the temperature dependence of Raman 
active phonons in many molecular crystals. Usually, 
the change from 100°K to lower temperature is small. 
The durene crystal, however, seems to be an exception. 
Here, though the phonon frequencies do not shift that 
much in going from 100°K to 25”K, the line-width de- 
creases very signifiwntly . Some features which are not 
resolved at 100°K get very well resolved at 25°K. De- 
tails of the Temperature dependence study on durene 
are reported elsewhere [2, 141, Here we would simply 
like to emphasize that this difference in temperature 
dependence of the vibrational frequency and that of 
its line-width arises because they are usually not caused 
bf the same anharmonic interaction. The line broaden- 
ing is caused by two mechanisms [15, 161: (i) The life- 
time broadening due to relaxation effects. This involves 
anharmonic processes in which the vibration decays 
into two or more other vibrations conserving both the 
momentum (wave vector) and energy. (ii) Fluctuation 
broadening which does not involve any vibrational 
relaxation but a scattering mechanism: the broadening 
is not caused by decay of the vibration but only due 
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to scat@ring of this vibration with other vibrations 
and involves quartic anharmonicity terms. On the 
other hand, the temperake dependent frequency 
shift, is caused by arharmonic interactions which do 
not require energy conservation. Also, the thermal ex- 
pansion of the lattice contributes only to the frequen- 
cy shift but not to the line broadening. 

The internal modes have been assumed in the past 
to be temperature independent. We have seen temper- 
ature dependent frequency shifts on one internal mode 
in durene, OJI two internal modes in anthracene and on 
three internal modes in biphenyl. The temperature 
shifts of the two anthracene fundamentals and of the 
three biphenyl fundamentals are shown in figs. 1 and 2. 
The temperature dependence of the durene vibration 
is reported in detail elsewhere [14]. In the case of 
durene the 272 cm-1 fundamental of dureneJz14 
shows an increase of 9 cm-l, in going from room tem- 
perature to 100°K. In the case of anthracene-h14 the 
mode at 285 cm-1 increases by 6 cm-1 while the fun- 
damental at 242 cm-l increases by 3 cm-l in going 
from room temperature to lOOOK*. Biphenyl shows 
an interesting temperature dependence. The mode at 
250 cm-l (biphenyl-h,, value) decreases in frequency 

e Bree and Kydd 1171 have observed temperature dependence 
on the correspondinganthraccnc410 modes near the melting 
point. 
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Fig. 1. Eknan spectra of neat anthracene-hlo crystal: A is the 
spectrum at room temperature, B that at 100°K. The resolu- 
tion is 1 crri’ . 

by 5 cm-l while the one at 330 cm-1 iucrurses by 
5 cm-’ going from room temperature to 100°K. Also 
the mode at 1149 cm-1 of biphenylJlr10 shows a de- 
crease of 4 cm-l for the same temperature change+. 
The corresponding perdeutero compounds show sim- 
ilar features. In a recent paper [ 141 we have discussed 
the origin of this temperature dependent shift in 
durene and from our various considerations we have 
suggested that the major contribution to the temper- 
ature shift does not come from the thermal expansion 
of the lattice. Anharmonic interactions which exist 
even in a lattice without thermal expansion may often 
dominate over the contribution due to thermal ex- 
pansion. We thus see that the temperature dependence 
criterion for distinguishing between external and in- 
ternal modes seems to be unreliable, if not misleading. 

For semi-internal motions, like methyl torsion, very 
often the following criterion is used: the ratio of the 
per proto frequency to the corresponding perdeutero 
frequency is 1.41, which corresponds to the square 
root of the ratio of the moments of inertia of the U-I, 

$ Paquier [ 181 has also observed temperature dependence on 
biphenyl modes. While he reports that almost e-very intra- 
molecular band in the biphenyl Raman spectrum is temper- 
ature dependent, we see signifiunt temperatur:: shifts on 
only three intramolecular fundamentals. 
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra of neat biphenyMlo cvstal: A is the 
spectrum at room temperature, B that at 100°K. The resolu- 
tion is 1 cni’. 
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and CD, groups. This is true in a simple minded pic- 
ture where the methyl groups are assumed to be ro- 
tating against a molecular unit of infinite moment of 
inertia. Calculations have been made considering the 
moment of inertia of the molecular unit rotating against 
the methyl group and a value of 1.40 has been obtain- 
ed in the case of hexamethylbenzene [ 191. Further- 
more, the intermolecular interaction can alter this 
value substantially. As a matter of fact, we find this 
ratio to be only 1.32 in the case of hexamethylbenzene 
[6]. Also in durene [2] this ratio is 1.37. In hexa- 
methylbenzene we think that this deviation is caused 
by interaction of methyl torsions with phonons [6]. 

In isotopic mixed crystals the phonons obey the 
amalgamatio~l limit in which the frequency shifts con- 
tinuously from one component (perprcto) to another 
(perdeutero) as one changes the ccncentration of the 
perdeutero compounds [9]. A typical spectrum obtain- 
ed is shown in fig. 3 which is obtained for anthracene 
isotopic mixed crystals at 100°K. The reason that 
phonons are usually in the amalgamation limit is that 
the isotopic perturbation on the lattice motion is small 
compared to the lattice-dynamical interactions. For 
most intramolecular modes, both internal and semi- 
internal (but not, perhaps, for bipheny! ring torsion, 
vide infra), the isotopic perturbation is large. In the 
exciton theory formalism this means that the isotopic 
frequency shift (trap-depth) is large compared to the 
vibrational exciton bandwidth. For this reason these 
modes are in the separated band limit. In other words, 
if one makes a 50% crystal solution of perproto and 
perdeutero compounds, one will see transitions due 
to both perproto and the corresponding perdeutero 
compound. Fig. 4 shows such a study on the temper- 
ature dependent intramolecular modes of biphenyl. 
We clearly see that the middle spectrum is a super- 
position of the top and bottom spectra which corre- 
spond, respectively, to biphenyl-fl10 and biphenyl-dlO. 
We have tested this criterion also in dimethylacetylene 
[lo] ,beruene [7], naphthalene [8,9], hexamethyl- 
benzene [6] and phenanthrene [12] and it seems to 
work well. 

The distinction between internal modes and semi- 
internal modes is made by their dissimilarity. The semi- 
internal modes (methyl torsions) are very anharmonic 
and show large temperature broadening and shift while 
the internal modes are s!!. The methyl torsions, 
which we have dassified as semi-internal motions, show 
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Fig. 3. Raman spectra of neat and isotopic mived anthraccne 
crystals at 100°K and at a resolution of 1 cn-’ : CA is the con- 
centrnticn of anthraceneJIIo, CB that of anthracene~~,~. 

@ea resemblance to phonons so far as line broadening 
and temperature dependence of the frequency shift 
are concerned. In durene, for example [2], the transi- 
tions due to methyl torsions are so broad at room tem- 
perature tit they can hardly be seen. Even at l!M’K 
they are so broad that the Davydov splitting of 10 cm-l 
on the 195 cm-l torsion of durene-/l14 (and the 142 
cm-l torsion of durened14) cannot be seen. With 
significant decrease in line-width following the lower- 
ing of the .;emperature, this Davydov splitting is clearly 
resolved at 25’K [2]. A similar line sharpening is seen 
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Fig. 4. Rnman spectra of neat and isotopic mixed biphenyl 
crystals at 100°K and at a resolution of 1 cm-r : CA is the con- 
centration of biphenyl-lr rc, CB that of biphenyldru. 

in the case of the !rexamethylbenzene torsion [6]. 
Because of the broadening the methyl torsions 

might be confused with phonon overtones or combi- 
nations as the lowest me+hyl torsions usually he in 
that range. Our criterion proves to be helpful in this 
concern as methyl torsions are in the separated band 
limit while the phonons are in the amalgamation limit. 
This criterion has been of great assistance in the inves- 
tigations of durene [Z] and hexamethylbenzene [6]. 

At the end, we would like to point out that our 
criterion depends only on the condition that for inter- 
nal and semi-internal modes the isotopic shift (trap- 

depth) is large compared to the exciton bandwidth. 
This is almost invariably the case with the hydrocarbons 
because the deuteration shifts of vibrational frequencies 
are large. In systems like hexachlorobenzene,hower, 
there is no hydrogen and isotopic substitution of SC1 
by J7C1 will involve a small frequency shift. Also, semi- 
internal motions like biphenyl ring torsions, which have 
small isotopic shifts, may be in the amalgamation limit 
(we are currently working on it). For these cases our 
criterion may not work (neither for any C-13 shifts). 
In view of these limitations we suggest that our meth- 
od should not always be taken as the sole criterion but 
be used judiciously or as complementary to other 
criteria of identifying the nature of the vibration. 
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